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19 Peppercress Ridge, Leppington, NSW 2179

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 269 m2 Type: House
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Contact Agent

Nestled in the heart of Leppington, this stunning property offers the perfect blend of comfort, convenience, and future

potential. Situated in a prime location close to the station, schools, and the new Woolworths on Rickard Road, this home

presents an unparalleled opportunity for families and investors alike.Key Features:4 spacious bedrooms upstairs, offering

ample space for the whole familyRumpus room upstairs, providing additional living space or entertainment areaMaster

bedroom features a private balcony, perfect for enjoying morning coffee or evening sunsetsMedia/Bedroom 5 downstairs,

offering versatility as a media room or additional bedroom, accompanied by a full bathroom, ideal for guests or

multi-generational livingHigh ceilings throughout, enhancing the sense of space and lightDownlights downstairs, creating

a warm and inviting atmosphereWalk-in pantry to a massive kitchen, equipped with modern appliances and ample storage

spaceAlfresco area overlooking a generous backyard, perfect for hosting gatherings and outdoor activitiesUpgraded

inclusions throughout, ensuring comfort and style at every turnFuture growth potential in the area, making it an

attractive investment opportunityBuilt by Rawson Homes and still covered under 6 Years WarrantyHigh rental demand in

the area, appealing to savvy investors seeking solid returnsDon't miss out on the chance to make this your dream home or

lucrative investment property. With its unbeatable location, desirable features, and promising future, 19 Peppercress

Ridge is sure to impress even the most discerning buyer. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and secure your slice of

Leppington's vibrant community!Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information, and we do not accept responsibility for its

accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own inquiries.Pictures are for illustration purposes only.


